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ACIFISTS used to ponder: "What if
rey called a war and nobody
rme?"
In Mozambique their dream might

rme true.
After 16 years of civil war which

rded indecisively and helped make
lozambique one of the poorest coun-
'ies in the world, the anti-war senti-
rents among the population would
e the envy of pacifists everywhere.
So intensi is the anti-war feeling

rat soldiers mutinied earlier ,this
ear, not for better conditions or
lore pay but for the novel reason
rat they were not being demobilised
uickly enough.
In addition, both the government

nd Renamo struggled to provide
nough volunteers for the 30 000-
L r o n g  n e w  M o z a m b i c a n  a r m y ,
ADM, although the process of de-
robilisation is regarded as fairly
uccesfully completed.

Maputo resident Mancial Angur-
te, 39, was one of about 70 000 troops
emobilised. "I fought for Frelimo
rr 11 years and I have nothing to
how for it," he says plaintively. He
vas wounded twice in clashes with
Lenamo.

Despite his double leg injury, he
cined Renamo earlier this vear and
i assisting-the election canipaign of
he organisation's leader Afonso
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